Phase Change Transformations with Dynamically Addressable Aminal Metallogels.
Dynamic polymers assembled through hemiaminal and aminal functionalities reversibly fragment upon binding to trivalent metals. Gels produced with these dynamic polymers are broken down to liquids after the addition of metal salts. Nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy studies and density functional theory calculations of intermediates reveal that the presence of these metals causes shifts in the energetic landscape of the intermediates in the condensation pathway to render stable nonequilibrium products. These species remain stable in the liquid phase at room temperature but convert to gels upon heating. With thermal activation, the fragmented ligands transform catalytically into closed-ring hexahydrotriazine products, which are macroscopically observable as new gels with distinct physical properties. The interplay between equilibrium and nonequilibrium gels and liquids and the ligands responsible for these transformations has been observed rheologically, giving controlled gel times dictated by the thermodynamics and kinetics of the system. This constitutionally dynamic macromolecular system offers the possibility of harnessing an equilibrium/nonequilibrium system in tandem with its inherent self-healing properties and triggered release functionality.